Ventilator-Induced Lung Injury: Classic and Novel Concepts.
Ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) is a central confounder to improving outcomes from use of positive-pressure ventilation in critical illness. Therefore, with increasing use of positive-pressure ventilation, awareness to prevent VILI has grown. Because VILI cannot be diagnosed at the bedside, its prevention can only be attained by identifying the clinical mechanisms of harm, such as high tidal volume, high plateau pressure, and so forth, which, in turn, are derived from decades of laboratory work. The practice of positive-pressure ventilation has undergone a significant change; most important in the past decade is the preference to use noninvasive ventilation. Although noninvasive ventilation prevents the complications of intubation, it has potential to cause harm, especially in patients with de novo respiratory failure. This review covers some of the classic and emerging concepts of VILI genesis and their role during noninvasive ventilation. Combined modulation of these mechanisms could have a potential to impact outcomes.